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Send North America: New Orleans
Video: “Simply Jesus”

Download the video on missionary, Kay Bennett, titled “Simply Jesus” from namb.net/video/wop-
2013-bennett1. 

Make copies of the eight statements on page 2 and distribute to the children. Prepare to show the 
video to the children. Introduce the video by sharing the following information.

New Orleans, Louisiana, is located in the North American Mission Board’s South Region. There 
are millions of people in Louisiana and hardly any of them know what Jesus did for them or have 
a relationship with Him. We call people who don’t have a relationship with Jesus lost.

Kay Bennett is a NAMB missionary in New Orleans. She shows people who Jesus is by having 
compassion on them and loving them. Kay is the director of the Baptist Friendship House where 
she helps homeless mothers and their children. 

Tell them they will learn more about Kay and her ministry in New Orleans as they watch the video 
and fill in the blanks. The answer key is below.

Watch the video. Go over the fill-in-the-blank activity, and invite discussion.  

Fill in the Blanks

1. Baptist Friendship House looks and sounds and smells like [home].

2. Women with [children] who have nowhere else to live, live here with North American mission-
ary, Kay Bennett.

3. When Kay helped Sue find work, find shelter and find a family, she also helped her find a rela-
tionship with [Jesus].

4. When Sue first came to the Baptist Friendship House, she had an issue with her [faith].

5. God has a [plan].

6. Kay says, “We don’t just put Band-Aids on people’s [problems].

7. Sue say, “Lena and I are going to be [OK].

8. Kay Bennett is a [missionary] with the North American Mission Board.

 

http://www.namb.net/video/wop-2013-bennett1
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Fill in the Blanks

1. Baptist Friendship House looks and sounds and smells like ____________________.

2. Women with _____________________ who have nowhere else to live, live here with North 
American missionary, Kay Bennett.

3. When Kay helped Sue find work, find shelter and find a family, she also helped her find a rela-
tionship with _____________________.

4. When Sue first came to the Baptist Friendship House, she had an issue with her 
__________________.

5. God has a ____________________.

6. Kay says, “We don’t just put Band-Aids on people’s ________________________.

7. Sue say, “Lena and I are going to be __________________.

8. Kay Bennett is a _________________________________ with the North American Mission 
Board.

 


